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Knee joint in spanish

These examples may contain vulgar words based on your search. These examples may include spoken words based on your search. The knee joint stretches and the lower leg swings back. La articulación de rodilla se flexiona y la pantorrilla oscila hacia atrás. The current invention consists of a knee joint with gas spring to use an artificial
leg. Esta invención consiste en una articulación de rodilla con resorte de gas para ser utilizada en una pierna artificial. Perhaps more importantly, x-rays of glucosamine therapy showed that the knee joint prevented progressive damage. Quizás incluso más importante, las radiografías mostraron que el tratamiento de glucosamina previno
el daño progresivo a la articulación de la rodilla. In some cases, getting this injection can help to postpone knee joint surgery. In this process, all or part of the knee joint can be replaced. Viscosupplementation is a fluid injection called hyaluronic acid into the knee joint. This provides articulation-gentle training and prevents any excess of
the knee joint. The ligament helps to hold the fixed inner part of the knee joint. Imaging coverage (arthroscope) and other instruments are placed in the knee joint. An arthroscope (or endoscope) and small instruments are placed in the knee joint. When there is damage to the knee joint, these bones can abnormally scrape together and
cause pain. If necessary, an orthopedic specialist will perform arthroscopy, a type of surgery that directly overlooks your knee joint. Si lo considera necesario, el cirujano ortopédico te realizará una artroscopia, un tipo de intervención quirúrgica que permite ver directamente el interior de la articulación de la rodilla. Fractures, torn cartilage,
and/or torn ligaments can also cause knee articular damage over time. Las fracturas, el desgarro de los cartílagos o de los ligamentos también pueden producir daño permanente a la articulación de la rodilla con el paso del tiempo. Set the knee joint to a range of 1.5 ± 0.5 g before each test. Ajustar la articulación de la rodilla a 1.5 ± 0.5 g
antes de cada ensayo. The knee joint provides an annation and extension of the lower leg under adjustable friction. No results were found for this meaning. Word ink: 1-300, 301-600, 601-900, MoreExpression ink: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, MorePhrase indes: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, Knee More more_vert Chondromalacia is usually
related to injury, extreme, and poorly aligned muscles and bones around the knee around the knee. more_vert no cavities -- that is, no cartilage between the two bones that make up the knee joint -- can cause tremendous pain. more_vert was so bad that all we could move was to move his leg close to the knee joint. more_vert New
cartilage cells are used to replace those with loss of seema and wear more_vert Procedure includes injecting gel directly into the cavity around the knee joint. more_vert there are three compartments in the knee joint - medial, lateral and patellofemoral. more_vert also had a minimum amount of fluid in the knee joint. more_vert no evidence
from clinical trials to prove this, but theoretically high heels increase the irregular distribution of weight on the knee joint. more_vert excessive use of the knee joint can lead to unbearable pain. more_vert real surprise, for osteoarthritis, this works not only, as well as the fact that the knee joint has actually been slightly cleaned. In the
English5 study (n=346), IA steroid injection in the knee joint was examined. Se incluyeron 5 ensayos (n = 346) que examinaron la inyección IA de esteroides en la articulación de la rodilla. English In these people, the entire knee joint can be replaced with an artificial joint or knee implant. En estas personas, es posible reemplazar toda la
articulación de la rodilla con una articulación artificial o implante de rodilla. English In these people, damaged joint surfaces can be replaced with artificial joint or knee implants. En estas personas, es posible reemplazar las superficies articulares dañadas por una articulación artificial o un implanted de rodilla. Englishknee joint articulación
de la rodilla articulación f de la rodillaHarperCollins Publishers see the full dictionary input for the knee under © by Publishers. All rights reserved. [ni ] بname (Anatomy) rodilla f [clothing] rodilla f on the person's knees, ante ⧫ someterse aa sharp pain brought me cayera de rodillasthe embargo country brought me to the country hand
embargo ha llevado al país al bor del desastreto a knee to go to caer de rodillasto or land on one knee ⧫ ponerse but fall rodillasto to go or sb arrodillarse ante algnto sb to go above one knee get off (bir's) twisted knee (figurative) suplicar an algn de rodillashis knees le temblaban las rodillas also see weak adjectives transitional verbdar un
rodillazo acompounds knee bend flexió f de piernas knee breeches calzón m corto knee reflejo m rotular knee joint articulación f de la rodilla knee socks calcetín m altoCopyright harpercollins publishers ©. All rights reserved. Examples of 'knee joints' in one sentence samples taken from Collins Corpus' knee joint were dying of a lack of
blood. The Times, Sunday Times (2010)Said such a system should be applied to all devices, from knee joints to artificial lenses in the eye. Times, Sunday Times (2012)Now he has an electronic leg and rolls his denim flour to show me the computer nesting in the knee joint. Times, Sunday Times (2012)Complaining about sore knee joints
instead, he said most The cause of pain was blisters. Times, Sunday Times (2016)One-nineth of patients now undergo surgery because knee joints can no longer handle the strain of their weight. Times, Sunday Times (2014) For Appearance Trends: All Years Last 10 years Last 100 years Last 100 years Last 300 years Sign up for our
Knee Joint Resource Translation Newsletter from Collins English to New Collins Get the latest news and access exclusive updates and offers you sign up for the Spanish word of the week : venta Learn the Spanish word 'venta' and how to use this week's Spanish word! Further Usage Update English has many different effects on the way
it is used worldwide today. We're looking at some ways in which language has changed. Read our blog series to learn more. Read More Spanish Learning: Common courtesy Whether you're visiting a Spanish-speaking country or planning to live there, you'll want to chat with people and get to know them better. The nuts and bolts of
speech revolve around common kindness. Read more To unlock Spanish with Paul Noble method: no books, no memorization, no chance of failure. Start with the complete Spanish Beginner course, then follow the Next Steps with Spanish. Read more Join the Collins community The latest wordy news, linguistic insights, offers and
contests every month. Type 'Translate more knee joints', type world- leader quality Drag and drop documents now Your browser does not support sound. Spanish Translation articulación de la rodilla Also look in English Also Spanish rodilla name knee de preemed, connector, envelope dan, by, with, la article, prony, name, la, her, o, A
articulación name joint, articulación, link, utterance Nearby Translations Translations Translations
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